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HOGUE INC ANNOUNCES THEIR
AR-15/M16 RUBBER OVERMOLDED® FIXED BUTTSTOCK
Henderson, NV – Hogue Incorporated, America’s premier manufacturer of handgun grips, has added an 
AR fixed buttstock to their line of tactical rifle components. “We already offer a best-selling collapsible 
buttstock packed with high-end features so it made perfect sense to reinterpret it for a fixed alternative,” 
said Hogue co-owner and master toolmaker Jim Bruhns.

The Hogue fixed buttstock is constructed with a hybrid reinforced polymer and OverMolded rubber 
design. Using their patented OverMolded technology, Hogue has created a beard-safe cheek rest that is 
comfortable to the touch. The stock’s butt pad utilizes this unique hybrid build as well. It cushions the 
shoulder from the rigors of recoil during firing while it’s polymer cap provides snag-free shouldering when 
the rifle is brought to firing position. The reinforced polymer frame includes multiple swivel sleeve and 
sling mounting positions for a varied choice of carry options.

The fixed buttstock fits A2 sized buffer tubes and replaces the existing stock in seconds. Their selection 
utilizes all of the familiar Hogue rubber colors: black, flat dark earth, OD green, purple, aqua, pink, red 
lava and Ghillie® green.

Made in the USA, the Hogue fixed buttstock’s MSRP is $49.95 for black and $59.95 for colors.  Hogue 
supports local dealers and encourages customers to purchase their buttstocks locally. For more 
information please call Hogue directly at 800-438-4747 or visit www.hogueinc.com to find a Hogue dealer 
near you.
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Fixed Buttstock Part #

59.95

Price Fixed Buttstock Part # Price

49.95Black 15041 15641

59.9559.95OD Green 15241 15741

59.9559.95Flat Dark Earth

Purple

Pink

Ghillie® Green15341 15841

59.9559.95Red Lava Aqua15441 13441

Easy installation: 
replaces existing stock in 
seconds

Light-weight skeletonized 
reinforced polymer 
construction

Rubber/polymer
hybrid butt pad 
cushions recoil

Compatible with and 
matches Hogue AR grips 
and forends

Eight colors available

Polymer cap 
provides snag-free 
shouldering

Beard-safe
OverMolded
cheek rest

Multiple swivel 
sleeve & sling
mounting positions

Fits standard A2 
non-collapsible 
buffer tube


